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Female Sex Offenders
ART A. O'CONNOR
Information on 19 women convicted of indecency and 62 women convicted of other sex
offences was examined. Those convicted of indecency offences often had poor social
skills and had a high incidence of mental illness, mental handicap and alcoholism. Two
were convicted of indecent exposure, a rare offence in women. In 39 (63%) of the sex
offences with individual victims, the victims were children and in 9 cases the offender
was the mother or step-mother.
In 25 cases the women were convicted of aiding and
abettinga male offender.Of those convictedof indecentassaulton persons under 16

and of gross indecency with children, 48% had a previous history of psychiatric disorder.
Sex offences

are generally

thought

of as being

sex offenders. Sarrel & Masters (1982) in their paper

committed by men against women or children.

concerning

However, although rare, sex offences can also be
committed by women. According to Home Office
Criminal Statistics (Home Office, 1975-1984)0.95%

molestation suggest a classification of assaults into:
(1) forced assault; (2) baby-sitter abuse; (3) inces
tuous abuse; and (4) dominant woman abuse. Their
paper was mainly concerned with the victims and

of all sex offences were committed by women. Table
I shows a comparison of male and female sex
offences over the 10-year period.
Literature

on this topic is very sparse.

11 male

victims

their subsequent problems.
Sexual offences against

of

female

children

sexual

are causing

increasing concern to many agencies. Up to 80% of
the victims are female and the commonest offence

There

are a few case reports of female exhibitionists
(Zavitzianos, 1971; Hollender et al, 1977;Grob, 1985) is unlawful sexual intercourse (Davidson, 1983). The
but there are no previous systematic studies of female victims are most commonly in the 11â€”15year age
group
TABLE I
Convictionsfor
sex offences (excluding bigamy, abduction
and prostitution) for the years 1975â€”1984in England and

Wales. (Source: Home Office Criminal Statistics 1975 to
1984)

(Mzarek

et al, 1981).

The offenders are often from within the family:
34% are parents

or surrogate

parents,

involved by giving active or passive permission either
because it relieves her of sexual activity or because

of fear of her husband (Davidson,

as
percentage
MalesFemalesFemales of
totalsBuggery206740.19Attempted

2% being

mothers (Mzarek et a!, 1981). The mother may be
1983). The

literature on incest is well reviewed by Batten (1983)

and aspects of management are reviewed by various
authors (Ciba Foundation,
1984).
This paper describes aspects of a group

buggery'and
assaulton
indecent

of

imprisoned women convicted of sex offences.

males67401121.6Indecent
onfemales23,6401130.48Rape346290.26USI
assault

Legal background
Crimes of indecency are offences such as indecent
behaviour, outraging public decency and indecent
exposure. They are dealt with at common law. The

under13
on girl

years97860.61USI
under16
on girl
years5223130.25Incest1286403.0Procuration22171245.6Indecency

act in general has to be lewd, grossly scandalous,
outraging public decency or offensive and disgusting.
The punishment is a fine or imprisonment or both.
There is no limit to the sentence but it must not be

children2621411.5Totals48,2344620.95
with

inordinate.
Indecent assault is dealt with under the Sexual

USI= unlawfulsexualintercourse.

Offences Act 1956 (Section 14 and 15). An example

1. Offences in this section were classified as â€˜¿attempted
buggery

could be kissing a girl without her consent and

etc.' until 1977and then as â€˜¿indecent
assault on a male'.

suggesting
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that sexual intercourse

take place. Consent
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to the act is no excuse if the victim, boy or girl, is
under the age of 16. The maximum penalty on
indictment for indecent assault on a man is 10
years imprisonment. The maximum penalty, if the

victim is female and under 13 years of age, is 5 years
imprisonment and if she is over 13 years of age the
maximum penalty is 2 years imprisonment.

The Indecency with Children Act 1960 is con
cerned with acts of gross indecency with or towards
children under 14 years of age. An example of gross
indecency with a child is when a man allows a child
to hold his penis and masturbate him. An example
of gross indecency towards a child is when a person
masturbates
in front of a child. The maximum
sentence on indictment is 2 years imprisonment.
Rape (Section 1 of the Sexual Offences Act 1956)
can only be committed by a man but a woman can
be found guilty of aiding and abetting rape or any
other sexual offence. By the Accessories and Abettors
Act 1861 a person who aids, abets, counsels or
procures for the commission of an offence is liable
to be tried and punished as the principal offender.
The maximum sentence for rape is life imprisonment.
Unlawful sexual intercourse with a girl under 13 years
and incest with a girl under 13 years also have a
maximum sentence of life imprisonment. Unlawful
sexual intercourse with a girl under 16 years (S6),
sexual intercourse with a defective (S7) and procure
ment of a defective (S9) (male as principal) all have
a maximum sentence of 2 years (Cross & Jones, 1980;
The Howard League for Penal Reform, 1985).
Method

(1) Indecency(19 cases)
(2) Indecent Assault and Indecencywith Children (39
cases)
and
(3)UnlawfulSexualIntercourse
(23cases).
Therewerenoindividual
victims
intheindecency
group
buttherewereintheothertwo groups.
Indecency

There were 19casesof indecency:indecent behaviour (14
cases),outraging public decency(threecases)and indecent
exposure(two cases).Their averageage was 35.9 years.
Thirteen were single and six were divorced or separated;
nine were of no fixed abode. Five had concurrent
convictions for prostitution and four for beingdrunk and
disorderly.
Eight had previous committals to Holloway Prison for
similar minor offencessuchasbeingdrunk and disorderly.
Psychiatric diagnosesweremade in eight of the group of
19. One had chronic schizophrenia, one had recurrent
hypomania, two were mentally handicapped, two were
alcoholicand two weredependenton drugs.The remaining
11 had no formal psychiatric diagnosis recorded.

As would beexpected,the sentenceswereverylight. Five
weresentencedto imprisonment for periodsranging from
5 to 21 days. Five received1-yearconditional discharges,
one receiveda Probation Order, sevenwere fined sums
under Â£15.00
and one was put on a Hospital Order.
Case 1
M. was a 46-year-old single woman. She was mentally
handicapped

with an IQ in the range of 46â€”52. She was

an illegitimate
childand hermotherwas a long-termpatient
in a psychiatric hospital suffering from schizophrenia. M.
spent periods in hospitals for the mentally handicapped and

alsosleepingrough. Shehad previousconvictionsfor being
drunk and disorderly

and one conviction

for actual bodily

harm.The indexoffence
wasofoutraging
public
decency
inpublic.
She had takensome alcohol
and
LondonandSouthEastEngland.
Information
wascollectedby urinating
inthestreet.
She was givena conditional
discharge
onall
women committed
toHolloway
Prison
fromJanuary urinated
1974toOctober1985,
who wereconvicted
ofsexoffences.for 1 year. At a later date she was charged with assaulting

Holloway Prison is the main female remand prison for

They numbered

81 in all. Prison records were examined

in all cases and prison medical records in 64 cases. In 17
cases the medical records were missing. Eleven cases were
examined personally by the author.
Information was obtained about basic socio-demographic

a policewoman and urinating in public. She was dealt with
under Section 37 of the Mental Health Act 1983, and
admitted to a hospital for the mentally handicapped.

Case 2

itemsand alsodetailsof the offencesandoutcomein court. F. was a 25-year-old singlechambermaid. She had a history
Wherepossible,information concerningpastpsychiatricand of recurrent hypomanic episodes. She had several hospital
criminal history wasobtained.Psychiatricreports, hospital admissions for this but also several criminal convictions for
and probation reports wereall consultedwhereavailable. offences such as theft (4) and breach of the peace (1). The
Oneof the problemsof a retrospectivestudy suchasthis index offence (outraging public decency) involved exposing
is the incompleteness
of casenotes.However,it would seem her genitals in public and inviting passers by to commit acts
reasonableto documentthe information availableasthere of indecency with her. All the offences occurred during
is no substantialdescriptivestudy of femalesexoffenders hypomanic episodes. These rapidly resolved with treatment
while
onremandanda Hospital
Orderwasneverrequired.
in the psychiatric
literature.
Shewas finedÂ£5.00
fortheindexoffence.
Results
Theoffenders
weredivided
intothree
groupsaccording
to
the legal definition

of the offence:

Case 3
H. was a 21-year-old single woman. She was second in a
family of five. All her family were hard working and
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achieving people and there was no family history of
psychiatric illness or criminal behaviour. She was borderline
mentally handicapped but was able to read and write
adequately and take care of herself. She had few friends
but when aged 18 she got to know a group of similar
unemployed people. Partly to impress them and gain their
admiration

she started episodes of stripping in public places.

Offences
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TABLE II
of indecent assault and indecency

with children

Indecent assault
indecent assault

9

aiding and abetting indecent assault
indecent assault and actual bodily harm

This behaviour continued until it became a frequent
occurrence.

It was often accompanied

by masturbating

in

public, and occurred particularly when she was under stress.
Self-exposure and masturbation often occurred when she
had taken some alcohol because, while she enjoyed the
activity, she found it embarrassing to start. She had several
admissions to a psychiatric hospital for overdoses and short

lived depressions. She served four short prison sentences
for theft and threatening behaviour. Although she was
brought before the courts on many occasions for her
indecent exposure she was never imprisoned for these.

Indecent assault on a person under 16 years
indecent assault on a person under 16 years

4
14
12

indecent assault on a person under 16 years
and indecency with a child

6

encouraging indecent assault on a person
under 16

19
Indecency with children
indecency with a child
attempted gross indecency with a child

5

6

Indecent assault and indecency with children
There were 39 cases in this group and details of the offences
are given in Table II. Their average age was 28 years. Eleven

of the 39 were married at the time of the offence, nine
separated or divorced, two widowed, 15 were single and
the marital status of two was unknown. There were only
two people of no fixed abode.
There was little information available about the past
histories of the 14in the indecent assault group. However,
in the next two categories 48% of the women had a
psychiatric diagnosis and a history of previous treatment.
Nineteen cases involved indecent assault on persons under
16. Eight of these had previous psychiatric treatment, five
for depression, one for schizophrenia and one for persona
lity disorder. The remaining one had been taking flupen
thixol for 3 years but the diagnosis is unclear. Of the six
in the indecency-with-children group, four had a history
of inpatient psychiatric treatment: one for schizophrenia,
one for schizo-affective

psychosis and two for personality

Information

about victims in the 14 indecent assault cases

was sparse. One was a 17-year-old girl and the defendant
aided and abetted her boyfriend in the assault. One was a
16-year-old girl and the 15-year-old co-defendant claimed
it was a joke. Three of the offenders were jointly charged
with two boys of offences against a 16-year-old girl (Cases

8, 9 and 10).

Of the 19casesinvolvingindecentassaulton personsunder
16years of age information about the victims was obtained
for 14 cases. In all there were eight female and eight male
victims. (In one case there were two female victims and in

another a male and a female victim.) Some of the motives
given for the behaviour were: boredom after a broken
marriage complicated by sedative and alcohol abuse (two
cases); sex with a 13-year-old boy as revenge against her
husband for being unfaithful; punishment of a 13-year-old

boyforbreaking
intoherhouseby taking
histrousers
off
and interfering with him, (aided and abetted by her husband);

disorder.

fear of being beaten by her boyfriend if she did not aid and

Theoutcomeof the courtcasesisshownin TableIII. The
moreseveresentencesweregivenforoffencesinvolvingvictims

abet him in indecently assaulting a 9-year-old boy. In one
case the mother of the victim was involved, and in one, the
step-mother.

under 16 years. Hospital Orders were used in three of the
six cases of indecency with children (two schizophrenia, one

subnormality)and in only one case of indecentassault on
a person under 16 (schizophreniaand subnormality).
Outcome

of offences

In the six cases involving indecency with children two
involved boy victims and four involve&girls. In two cases
the perpetrator was the mother of the children.

TABLE III
of indecent assault and indecency

with children

SuspendedSentence,ProbationImprisonment

@4Indecentassault6
15214Indecentassault
142119Indecencyon person under 168
with children1

(years)Conditional
Discharge,
Sup.
orderTotals@I
@2 @3
or fineOrder OrderHospital
2
1
1136
39
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Case4

L. was a 36-year-oldwoman of West Indian origin. She
wasseparatedfrom herhusbandandher four children.The
indexoffencewasof attemptedgrossindecencywith a child
under 14yearsof age.Shemadeimproper suggestionsto
a four-year-old boy within earshotof his parents.Shehad
a past history of schizophrenia for which she had several

admissionsto hospital. At the time of the index offence
shehad severalbizarredelusionsand oneof them wasthat
the child washer own. Shehad a previouschargeof child
stealing and at the time of that offence she also thought

the child was her own. Shewas dealt with under Section
37 of the Mental HealthAct.
Case S
J. was a 40-year-old
origin.

separated

On three consecutive

woman

of West Indian

days she was arrested

for

outragingpublic decency.Shecalledat peoples'housesand
askedto usethe telephone.When admitted to the house
shetook all her clothesoff and askedto havesexwith the
man of the house. On the fourth day she exposed her breasts
in public

and held them close to a young

boy who was

passingwith his mother. Shewaschargedwith outraging
public decency and indecency to a child. She had a long
history of recurrent hypomanic episodes and seemed
obviously mentally ill to all concerned.However, shewas
committed to Crown Court for trial but was regardedas
unfit to plead. The chargeswere withdrawn becausethe
court wasreassuredthat shewould getpsychiatrictreatment
under Section3 of the Mental Health Act 1983.This was
achieved by the co-operation of the Crown Court and the
area psychiatrist.

Case6
C. wasa 23-year-oldwoman separatedfrom her husband.
Her marriagehad beena very unhappyonebecauseof her
husband's alcoholism and his violence, including sexual
violence, towards her. There was one child, a 3-year-old
girl, from the marriagewho lived with C. and hercommon
law husband.This relationshipwasa loving and caringone
and they intendedgettingmarried. They had sexon several
occasionswhilethe 3-year-oldwaspresentandoncetheman
allowed the child to hold his penis. He was convicted of
gross indecencytowards the child and she of aiding and
abetting him. Shewassentencedto 2 yearsimprisonment
and he to 3 yearsimprisonment. Shenaively felt that she
waseducatingthe child by exposingherto loving sexrather
than the violent variety she had experiencedbefore. No
psychiatric abnormality was found in this woman by the
doctors who saw her initially nor by the author who
interviewed her while she was serving her sentence.
Case 7
M. wasa 23-year-olddivorced woman. Her marriagehad
been very unhappy becauseof her husband's drinking,
beatingsand sexualviolencetowardsher. Shedrank heavily
and abusedsedativestowardsthe endof her marriage.They
had threechildren and they lived with her ex-husband.She
neverknewher real father and therewasa history of sexual

abuseby herstep-fatheroverseveralyearsin herearlyteens.
She had several previous convictions for theft. For
approximately1yearbeforethe indexoffenceshehad been
living with a man and he was planning to end the
relationship.He hadan 8-year-olddaughterwho lived with
them. M. did houseworkfor a 60-year-oldman whosewife
wasan invalid. Shehad an affair with him and saysthat
he threatenedto tell her common-law husbandabout it if
shedid not agreeto the sexualassaultson the 8-year-old
step-daughter.The offence involved M., the 60-year-old
manandthechild engagingin varioussexualactsandtaking
photographs. They were both convicted of gross indecency

withthechild.
He wassentenced
to6 monthsimprisonment
and sheto 2 years6 months asit wasthought shewasthe
instigator.
Cases 8, 9 and 10

In thiscasetherewerethreefemaleand two maleco
defendants. The first two girls were aged 16 and 17 years
and had a history of being in care and previous minor

convictions.Both hada disruptedbackgroundwith paternal
alcoholism. The third girl was aged 17and had no previous
criminal background. The boys were aged 14 and 15 years
and had known the girls for several months. The first two
girls had been in a hostel but moved into a flat with the
thirdgirlsome months previously.
The victimwas 16 and
was known to thethreegirlsas she stayedin the hostel.
She absconded from thehostelseveraldays priorto the

offence and the girls werehiding her in their flat. On the
afternoon in questionthe threegirls, the victim and the two
boys were in the flat. An argument broke out and the victim
started teasing the boys, daring them to have sex with her.

Everyonebecameangry towards the victim and took her
clothesoff. Shewasheld down by the girls while the boys
repeatedly rammed a candlestick up her vagina. She
subsequently needed treatment for vaginal injuries. The five
were convicted of causing actual bodily harm and indecent
assault. They were each sentenced to four months Youth
Custody. No psychiatric diagnosis was made on any of these
three young women by the doctors who saw them initially

nor by the author who interviewedthem during the course
of their sentences.
Unlawful sexual intercourse

Therewere23cases
inthis
groupandsomedetails,
including
the outcomes,are given in Table IV. In all but two of the
23cases
thewoman actedasaider
and abettor
ofa man
committing

a sexual

offence.

The

average

age of

the

offenders was 33 years. Thirteen were married, six were
divorced or separated,three singleand the marital status
of onewasunknown. Fourteenhad no previouspsychiatric
contact but there was no information concerning past
history on seven.Onewomanwastreatedasan out-patient
for depressionandonehadseveraladmissionsfor immature
personality disorder.
In 14of the 23 casesthe victims wereunder 16yearsof
age. In four cases the mother was involved in the crime,
and in one, the step-mother. In one case both parents were

involved and the boy and girl victims wereboth under 13
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TABLE IV

Details of cases in the unlawful

sexual intercourse

(US!) group

of

casesAgeOutcomeUS!219,
OffencesNo.
yearsAA

193

months, Probation x 3

monthsAArape120lyearAA
US!242,

353

months, 9

USI â€”¿
victim under 16 years8Average
(2)AA
yearsAA
US! â€”¿
victim under 13 years259,
yearsAA
rape â€”¿
victim under 16 years232,
monthsAA
buggery and abduction1216
monthsUnlawful
incest243,

34 years5
291
325

years, 4Â½ years, 2 years, 1 year (2)
3 months, suspended sentence
year, 4
years, 4

364

years, 18

259

months,

AAUS! administering of drug to
monthsProcure
victim under 16 years13918
mon;hs23

defective and AA US!231,

15

AA = aid and abet. Periods of time in the outcome column refer to sentences of imprisonment.

years of age. Some example of reasons given for the

behaviour were: prostitution of a child; another woman
claimed she was persuaded

by her 14-year-old daughter to

allow her to have sex to get money; another aided and
abetted rape topunish her 14-year-old daughter for being
naughty and disobedient.
Case 11

P. was a 51-year-oldseparated woman. She had a very
unhappy

marriage

because of frequent violent attacks on

her by her husband. They separated 10years prior to the
offence and he subsequently became a chronic psychiatric
patient.

She had six grown-up

children and a 13-year-old

daughter. For several years prior to the offence she was
living with a 65-year-old

man. Her 14-year-old

daughter

knew the man wanted to have sex with her and tried to
persuade her mother to agree to this over several weeks.
She said they could get money for a holiday that way. P.
claimed that she agreed one evening when she was
intoxicated. The girl told a visiting social worker and they

were arrested. He was convicted of unlawful sexual
intercourse and she of aiding and abetting him. She was
sentenced to 12 months imprisonment
because of his age.

and he to 6 months

Discussion
Of those convicted of gross indecency with children

and indecent assault on persons under 16,48% had
a psychiatric diagnosis and a history of psychiatric
treatment. Little information was available on those

convicted of indecent assault and one wonders if
these also had a similar high incidence of psychiatric
disorder. In the unlawful sexual intercourse group
only two were recorded as having had previous
psychiatric contact. Only one of this group was
examined by the author and she was alcoholic. It is

difficult to accept the low rate of psychiatric contact
that the case notes suggest in this group.
The first group of offences described were those

of indecency. They were minor offences, there was
no individual victim and the offences were against
accepted standards of social behaviour. Most of the
offenders were women with poor coping skills, often

of low intelligence and frequently having associated
alcohol or psychiatric problems. A large proportion
were homeless people.

Two women were convicted of indecent exposure.
Of the 21 215 cases of indecent exposure recorded
in Home Office Criminal Statistics between 1975 and
1984 all were male. The two women in this study were

charged under Section 28 Town Police Clauses Act
1847 and Section 5 Public Order Act 1936 respectively,

offences which may not be recorded centrally by
the Criminal Records Office. Exhibitionism has
generally been thought of as an exclusively male
perversion. In men psychodynamic
formulations
suggest that castration anxiety is relieved by exposing

the penis and eliciting a response from a female
victim. It is suggested that because females have no
penis to lose they have no significant castration
anxiety

and

so have

no need

to expose

their

sex

organs. Hollender et a! (1977) describe a case of
female genital exhibitionism and they suggest that
while male exhibitionism results from castration
anxiety, in the female exhibitionism usually stops
short of genital exposure and results from the need
for attention.
Rarely, as in their case, genital
exposure may occur in women as a pregenital atten
tion seeking manoeuvre. They comment that males
usually desire an aversive response and that the
activity is genital (phallic) in psychoanalytic terms.
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Zavitzianos
(1971) describes a case of female
fetishism and exhibitionism and suggests that there
is a close relationship

between

perversion

and some

psychopathic personalities. Grob (1985) describes a
case of a woman whose emotional deprivation led
to feelings of rejection and the inability to develop
empathic relationships.
Her self-esteem relied on
success

in her

profession,

and

when

she lost

her

position she sought validation through exposing her
genitalia while driving alongside large trucks on the
highway. The intense need for attention in this case
was stressed. Case 3 in the present study has many
features of exhibitionism and the need for attention,
especially when under stress, was prominent. The

other case of indecent exposure was a woman with
a history of many convictions for minor crimes and
also alcohol abuse. Her offences could not be
regarded as sexually motivated.
In this study 39 (63%) of the sex offences with
victims involved children and in nine of these the
woman was the mother or. step-mother. Of interest
also is the fact that in all but two of the 23 cases in
the unlawful sexual intercourse group the women

were convicted of aiding and abetting a male
committing the offence. Sexual gratification was
never noted as a motivation for the women involved
in sex offences with a victim.

social

skills

of offences

that

involve

(nine cases). Of those women convicted of indecent
assault on persons under 16 and gross indecency with
children, 48% had a past history of psychiatric

disorder. Nearly all the women in the unlawful sexual
intercourse group were convicted of aiding and
abetting a male rather than being the instigator
themselves.
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